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BUSINESS IS NOW MUSHING

emperor will be formally deposed November 23, the birthday of the empress
dowager, aud that Prince Jun, boy of
13, will be nominated his successor.

Insolent Insurgents.

Hence Uncle Sam Will Keep all the
Old Conscript Vessels on Hand.
r

CHICAGO TO ELECTIFY McKINLEY TO NIGHT

Manila, Oct. 17 Insurgents at
Lagaspl have prevented the American
steamer Ilericanos from loading or
unloading as there are Spaaiards on
on board. They also refused to allow
an officer ef the United States cruiser
Raleigh to land without permission
from Aguinaldo,

Disaster at Sea.
Margate, Eng, Oct.

British

17.-T- he

Ulengf ell from New York burned

off

this place early this morning. Eleven
of the crew besides the captain's wife
and children perished.

Letter from Manila.

Snow and Sleet Everywhere East of New Mexico
A Great Blizzard Raging.

ANARCHISTS IN

OLD HULKS RETAINED.

It is expected that the
the secretary of the navy

to.

.

decision of

retain

-

Chicago Peace Jubilee.
Chicago, Oct. 17 The National Peace
Jubilee of Chicago was Inaugurated
last night with a thanks givingservice at
the auditorium. President McKinley at-

tended. Applause for the President to
the frantic cheering of the audiance.
'
,MV v.oovil niv
J ji'ivui aii uui
Dr. Hodoett, llev. Dr. Barrows and
y
the Pres13ookr Washington.
ident tit he guest of the University of
Chicacro which conferred on him the
degree or L1L1. 1). Mayor Harrison win
lead- - 12,000 wheelmen through the
streets of
Every man
' will ride aChicago
decorated wheel. '.The path
is to be through blaze of electric effects.
Overhead will be festoon of brilliancy
arched across the thoroughfares, from
evr building will flash a flood of
fileetrie light.
To-da-

II.',, Oct. ,

en-

thusiasm was heightened today. Thousands of flags were flung tothebreeae;
josthiig crowds filled all the streets
nnar (lift hnsfnpaa rantre. (ien. Mi lea
came in early. The presidential party
wnnt to lh ITniversitv of Chicaco.
where the degree of Doctor of Laws
was conferred on the president this af
'
Jernoon.

,.

A

Great Blizzard.

f

weather
DENVEn,Coio Qct.
bureau has received no reports what-- "
y
ever
from points east of, the
Missouri river. Deuver is practically
cut off from all communicrtion by wire
with the east owing to the severe Btorra
ef sleet and rain in Kan sis and Nebraska. It is not known how far east
the storm extends. The weather here
is clear and cool and a storm is not
xpected. At midnight warmer weather
wag predicted where the rain and sleet
are now falling heavily. The Western
Union wires were affected more disastrously than by any storm in ten years.
17.-- The

infantry, recruits of the
Second Oregon, and battery D, of the
California heavy artillery. 1'here are
seven United States transports In this
port. Tho remaining troops will be
sent away in a bunch before next week.
Twenty-thir-

d

A

Graveyard Whistle.

Oct. 17. TL6 committee of the National Gold Democracy,
through itB chairman, George Foster
Peabody, has issued an address which
congratulates the public on the defeat
of silver in 1896, and declares the Gold
Democracy will not disband.

Chicago,

1

all

vessels purchased during the war will
cause a boom in American ship building.
It comes just at a time when there is
n unusual demand for ships flying the
American Hug on account of the expanding of the commerce of tho United
States in general, particularly on account of the decision of the administration to conflna trade betwjen American ports and Puerto Kico to American

,

SUCCESS

GERMANY-WESTE- RN

' WXsnaoTON, Oct. 17 The effective
strength of the U. S. navy has teen Increased by eight useful vessel, which
recently flew the Spanish flag. Five of
these are attached te Dewey's squadron;
two accredited to the north Atlantic
8tatioo, and the cruiser Infanta Maria
Is preparing to start for Norfolk to be
The
made ready for active service.
Teresa will be armed with guns
saved from the Colon and other Spanish ships, to replace those which may
be ruined, fche will be a trophy ship
throughout.

Chicago,

111.,

BOMBISTIC

ITALIANS.

,

Alleged to Have Planned to Do
'
Emperor William and Were

Caught at .It.
17. The Alexandria
correspondent of the Daily Mail, tele
graphing regarding the alleged anarch
1st plot against Emperor W.lliam, dis
covered Friday, says: "The plot is
hojrly proving more important, each
arrest disclosing new ramifications,
Documents found disclose that the plot
to kill King Humbert was well matured. Fifteen persons, till Italians, have
been arrested. The original plan was
to throw a bomb of gun cotton and fulminated mercury on Emperor William's
carriage in a narrow street at Cairo.
When ths Egyptian trip was abandon
ed, elaborate arrangements were made
by the conspirators to send confederates to Jerusalem to carry out the plot
during tho dedication of the Gorman
ehurch of our Redeemer,"

London, Oct.

NAVAL ACTIVITY.

FRENCH
A
"

Few Orders Which May or
May Not Mean That a Crisis
Is

Imminent.;

is given
Paris, Opt,
at the ministry of marine that Admiral
Fournier now at Tunis, is ordered to
return immediately to Toulon, to prepare four cruisers for immediate active
service. Orders have been issued for
the largest possible number of gunners
to Brest to man the forts, These preparations are thought to be (be r3ult pf
the Fasboda dispute with Great Brit ain.
The papers here say that three British
ironclads are engaged in gnn practipe
off Bizarta, the French naval station in
the Mediterranean.
A

Wind-stor-

Fatality-Lo-

s

The South
Anoeles,
ern Pacific overland train west bound
miles
was ditched last night tbirty-flv- e
west of Yuma. Mail Agent George F.
Kellogg was killed- - The cars were de
tailed on account of the track being
buried in sand.
Oct. 17.

Strike Threatened.

From a letter written to his parents
by Wm. W. Curtis, The Optic has
been permitted to take the following
extracts; The portion of Manila occu
pied by our troops is in a good sanitary
rendition, but a vast part ef the city is
in a wretched sanitary conditioti. In
many places a person walking through
the streets has to hold his breath to
avoid the terrible smells.
The Germans here are pretty well
Muffed out by Admiral Dewey. All
nations represented here admire hfs
firmness, and the English fleet would
just as soon fight for Dewey as for the
English flag. Some time previous to
the surrender of Manila, a German sail
ini vessel came into port with Austra
lian mutton for the Spaniards. Admi
ral Dewey immediately sent the .Con
cord to capture the ship as a prize,
This made the German admiral indig
nant, and he ordered his fleet te clear
ships for action. lie had no sooner
done this than our fleet stood in tins of
battle, quickly followed by the English
and Japanese squadrons which formed
with ours in line of battle. This en
raged the Germans who hoisted the
Spanish flag from the main mast of
their flag ship. All the English ships
raised the American flag from the
masts of all their ships amid loud cheer
ing.
Nothing worthy of mention, is hap
peningat present. . A nice breeze is
blowing from the sea. Our band is
practicing. It is a wonderful band. It
played, "A hot time in the old town,'
when our proud regiment went into
the thickest of the fight without miss,
.
Ing a note.
uenerai Merritt complimented us on
beldj the best regiment In the United
States' service. Colonel Hale, our com
mandinz officer, graduated from West
Point with the highest honors ever at
tained, lie was formerly attached to
the U. S. engineer's corps, at Willett's
Point, N. Y.
Well, I am enjoying splendid health,
and when this letter reaches you I
hope it will find you all enjoying the
same, lell my friends that J. am get.
ting along all right and could fight a
hundred more battles.
LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS.
Pgmand for Beef and Mutton Pouring Cash
Into New Mexico From the States,

to-da-

Although the run of pattle for (he
a son has thus far been comparatively
Lght to that of 197 the Colorado sani
tary board, through its local represent
ative here, reports having handled since
April 1st, over 170,000 bead of cattle,
'
shipped over the Santa Fe road.
Over 80,000 head of lambs have this
fall gone out over this route to be fatted
for the market by the alfalfa growers
of Colorado alone. ' Kansas, Iowa and
Missouri are actiye buyers at present.
The Albuquerque Citigen says; ,
Six hundred car loads have been
shipped out so far this fall, which U as
many as were shipped all last year, and
it ia expected that tha number will be
increased to 1,000 cars before the end of
this month. Ab there are about 400
lambs in each car load, this will represent a shipment of 400,000 lambs from
tho Territory this year. At the rate of
m par head, this signifies that $800,000
will be realized from' this one portion
of the sheep industry alone. The flocks
of the Territory are being' increased by
about 30,000 ewes from the drought districts of Texas. New Mexico sheep
men have already purchased this uum
ber. Most of them will be pastured in
the country tributary to Albuquerque
and Las Vegas,

h(sdqu;rters in Santa Ta, snrt yesterday said to aa Orric man that the most
unqualified reports of Democratic success were rolling la from every quart r
of the Territory. Gen. Easley was met
t Lamy last night, he being in retu' n
from a trip through the liio Gr n,je
valloy as far as Las Crucss. He said
that public sentiment was
'.ywhere
crystalizing in support of .Vergusson
and he regarded the election 0f a Dem
ocratic legislature as more, certain than
in any campaign during th9 jast ten
years. "In every county," said he, "1
am informed that Republican voters
are falling over one another to bretk
away from the vicious methods of their
party bosses."

NEW MEXICO DAY.

Territory Celebrates at Its

Min-

ing Exhibit.

Omaha Werd Herald.
i(
New Mexico Territory day exercises
were held at the exhibit In ths Mins
and Mining building at ll yesterday
morning. There were a number of dis
tinguished citizens of the Territory and
several hundred eicursionlsts present.
Ths railroad bad mads a rate Of 1 cent
per mils from all points in New Mexico
.
.
to Omaks.
,
i J. J. Leeson, ths commissioner and
general manager of tha exhibit, presided. " He bad lnUhted to have oo
hand a LvgaJr supply of fruit to give
away to ths public, but was disappointed
in being advised at the lata hour that
ths fruit was delayed in shipment and
would not be bora until next week
The apartments were crowded. It
was lamented that Governor Otero," on
account of sickness, could not be present. . He, however, sent an address
whir was read, and short talks were
L. Bradford
mads by
Prince, Colonel J. O. Albright of Albuquerque and Colonel Gise of Las Vegas.
Colonel Albright is the pioneer editor
of that ssuthweetern apuntry, having
founded and for twenty years been the
editor of the Albuquerque Democrat.
The governor's address andUbe
spoeches of the others were laudatory
of the exposition and its managers,
expressed gratification at the splendid
showing made under very discouraging
circumstances by New Mexico sad full
of praise tor Commissioner .Leeson, to
whom all ths credit for the exhibit was
unanimously attributed,." Of bourse
there was considerable, but coC ex
travagant exploitation of the advant
ages of New Mexico as a place to, live
and grow rich.
POLITICAL
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JOHN WANAMAKER.

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

JOSHUA S., RAYNOLDS. PrMiW
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
t.

Cliietas
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

D
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BROWE

fflANZAWARES

COMPANY,
WOOL, HIDES

Elk. Restaurant.

&

dealers in:

New York,

Oct.

,

tipau, 53.o,

v

17,-Si-

lver,

CO;

&

,

Payne,
Proprietor.

N0TICR.

Parties comlDg to the postornce'must
leave their dogioutside; This applies
to all dogs, .big or little, high grade or
"
cur, ,. J. A. Carkutu, P. M.
2t

A.

Op San Miguel Bank

Grand Avenue,

I

;

--

;'
Good hdme
cooking. Ev'eiV.
thing the market
j affords served on
.the table.

Cundy

Metal Market.

PELTS!
-

S

'
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Hay Rakes,

o ' ;.T
:

1

.
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HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

;

f

m
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CALIFORNIA
EASTERN
BID

o

MonuiMnts:'
AiONIC CEM.B

C

Navajo Blankets.

Undertaking,

f

A.

need not fear to send uours y

YOU

las

.. .

'

has removed from old stand
near the express office, to;

.

...

Vcgang.

,

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

Good Oookinsr.

The best of
waiter employed. Everythlngr
the market affords on the table.

Board by tha day or week.
Rallrcad Avenue,' next to Ike
Lewla.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

;

,

;

Spectacle, and Kje (liaises Froperljr Fitted
Ma char.
Examlnutlou of Bys

rr

I--

I

'.

OSLY

H. SCHULTZ,
EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

S!0RE

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND.

In the City.

.

(

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,,
always on hand, llepairing neatly done

Youman's

WOOL DEALERS,
:
Las Vegas N. M.

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
'
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Jjoauiiful to ilie' Eve!

Caps. 'f

at 75

I

J

-

Useful and Ornamental to the Home

:Is the Exquisite line of ART LINENS just received and
placed on sale; at the

EBO PLBS'

-

,

3 'J.1

JbIEj ,

The most insignificant thing about thi line ate the prices. Read and marvel how it can be done.
Cbeautifully stamped and m an endless variety of designs, in squares of
i

at

at

'

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

1

X )t

i

'" '

"

-

.j
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M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

14K3.M.QOIN. Propriotresa.

,

wnerebe is prepared to do
all kinds ' of repair work in.
the name that- is known to
all-La- s

J.

Restaurant,

Fountains qua re ,
"

al--- 0

Jf. and EI Paso, Texas.

PLAZA HOTEL: H

Model

W. II. Seewald
:

VEGETABLES

Fatr.mlie the

Ycnt

.

O-OOID-S

D

East Las Vegas,

Vegas Steam Laundry.

10 YEARS TIME

Choice four room residence with nice
lots, oo Grand Avenue, al. on Tllden and
m 9 yen ta streets.
Storehouse and lot in business center;
:
eight years' time.
lots sold on Jv9 years time, '
See J. H. Teitiebaum, residence T05 Main
Street, between Seventh and Kigbth.
'

l

not to shrink them.

Tbe milk from toil dairy 1 pnriBed by
means or idb Vermont Btralner and Aerator wbicb lake, off tbe animal beat and
cdr
by a .training proeest aid keep,
tbe mik sweet five to eight baurt iQDgef
iu.a ipe yruiuary masnq'4.

HOME

DRIED

GUARANTEE

Prop

A

XnT

OAlTlsr

TR.V3T?Cj
0 m
h

Wolverine Dairy,
nCBUAK HUUKNHOLTZ,

BUTT

Bain Wagons

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Carefully Waslied

fjvBiebi!
cr
o
:

Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,
Gray Threshing: Machines.
,

VA fresh line,
of candies and the
best of cigars.

lW-t- f

W Ww W Ww

WWW

All Kinds of Native Produce

-

J. B, Allen, the old time tall.r wtoia
rooms are on. Grand arenas, nxt door tq
tb Elk restaurant, at tha sols rep.
rseenutive of H. G. Trout, LanoaBtar.Ohio,
oflsri unequaled adTuntaf i to those de- lring custom made clothine. Give dim a

Soft Hats. Derby Hats.

to-da- y.

aiy

i.-

on-Sa- t.

.

I

The Plaza Grocery.

CtncAao, Oct. 17. Wheat Oct.,
653; J)ec, 65
"v I
Corn. Oct.; 31 Dec., 81.
'
Oats. Oct., 22g; Dec. 227."

Coal-O- il

te

til

at the

including
4
lower; beeves
005.00fi5.75; stackers and feeders 3.104.60; cows and
heifers 2.00 1.70 westerns $3.604.60;
Sheep
Receipts, 25,000; market,
wesk;10 eents lower: natives, 3104.
00j western 3,flO4.50; f4,25g8.2&. ; ,

GOSSIP.

Billy Martin opened thi Pe- rsa campaign in Socorro coanty
nrday night, assisted by Tom Firrlcal
of Albuqaerque, and Gov, Otero's district attorney, SI . Alexander.
Hon. M. S. Otero, who was out of the
city tha past few days, returned last
night, being met at the depot by Mariano Armijo, one of the principal mot
ors of the Independents, Albuquerque
t"
Citizen.
Macario Galleges and M. Martinez,
of Mora county, were in the city Thursday, in the interests of the councilman
nominated by tha county of Colfax to
represent ths district of Mora, Union
and Colfax. Springer Stockman,
There is a big fight brewing in
Republican ranks of Dona Ana county,
and if the straight Democratic ticket
is'nt ejected there will be reasonable
ground to conclude that rottenness
exists In that ballawick.
County Clerk Patricio Gonzalas and
Filadelfo Baca are at Puerto de Luna
to.d ly in attendance upon the jojut
meeting of ths Guadalupe county Demt
ocrats, Peoples' Party and Independent
Republicans who will likely agree npon
a Union party ticket.
Delegate II. B. Fergussbn and O. A.
Larrazola, the brilliant young Las Ve
gas attorney, are on a visit to Rio Arriba and Mora counties, Mr. Fergus-son'- s
dates in San Miguel, fJuadalupp,
Mora, Colfax und Union counties will
be announced ins few days. He will
probably be in this city on the 2gd and
at Springer on the 24th, going to Raton
in the evening
U. S. Revenue Collector A. L. Moru- son was a passenger eastward this
to Ohio to take part
morning
in the congressional camnaizn. Tie
will
vi8.it Wash'ngtQn withiu a
month, apd will have some highly en,
tertaining ipcidentg to lay; before the
president in person,
Chairman Iasley and Secretary Kene- han are pushing work' at Democratio

aCCM ta

NO. 200

Trtcp,

Cattle Receipts
westerns, 10 cents

17.
4,000

By

1893.

that.

CattlaaoS

Chicago, Oct.

W

Nttppr, and U them
traal (Ira a cert a pro (II at

u

!

JJ

Ducks

MARKETS.
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Colo., Oct. 17. A strike of
the employes of the Denver breweries
Now on Sale.
Is threatened on account of the refusal
of the master brewer to accept ths
But Not In Las Vegas, i '
'
Kansas City, Oct. 17. A.. blizzard agreement submitted by the Brewers'
LOCAL SniFPINO ITEMS.
.
to
relate
union.
differences
The
chiefly
and
southwest
the
O. Shenfleld loaded 1,400 lambs for
prevails throughout
Colorado points at the local yards.
A heavy wet snow has the hours of labor.
west
Correct Style..
Crary & Packer, yesterday, loaded
alien since 3 o'clock this morning
Old Clory up There!
Iowa.
for
head
lambs
of
1,800
Luray,
driven by a strong wind, Dad wires
Ponce, Puerto Rico, Oct. 17 The A, v, ueacn snipped,- on Saturday,
are reported in all directions and the stars and stripes will be formally raised 3,000 lambs to Loveland, Colo. They
See our Soft Hats
cents, C
were bought or.Ubas. llfeld.
storm has caused delay In railroad, traf- over San Juan
Brigadier
A. P. Buck shipped 1,600 lambs from
fic. The snow followed twenty-fou- r
imported Derby Hats $2.00.
;
General Grant will command the Lamy to eastern paints. .
,
uours oi eieiuy rain.
district of San Juan. Capitain General btrong & weibernee passed tnrougn
and Shoes, Latest Styles
Lowest Prices.
from Albuquerque for Ft. Collins on
Macias has sailed for Spain.
Telegraphic Condensations.
with 8,000 lambs for feeding
Saturday
Lass Pacid, N. Y. Oct. 17- -E. II.
purposes.
Alger's Cold Bluff.
of
Little & Theis fed a train of 550 cattle
THE SPORLEDER TJOOT' & SHOE CO.,
Henley, tua actor 'died here
17.
Oct.
Secretary
at
the Las Vegas yards Saturday billed
Washington,
tuberculosis.
MA80N10 TEMKLB
sll witnesses before the from Kirkland, Ariz., to Dodge City.
111
Fire is burning in the Alger says that
,
Pana,
Opea Bvery Night Until. 7 P. M. Saturday. 10 K M. .,:
&
Benton
Williams
be
passed
through
shall
committee
war
'
investigating
Pana Coal Company's shaft, started by
here with 580 head of stock cattle for
protected. "No man shall suffer," he Denver. Also W. C. Barnes with three
an explosion of gas. .
'
"tor speasing wnai ue ueusves w ears for the same place,
Constantinople. The Imperial says,
Brewbter
of
cattle
from
Two
trains
be
the
truth."
yacht with the emperor and empress of
county, Texas, for Ness City, Kansas,
Germany on board arrived in the
consigned to A. S. Gage passed through, 4
Is Presumed." Etc.
"It
en Saturday.
;
uarauueues jeuieruaj.
i
Washington, Oct. 17. The war
i
.
A Most Sad Affair.
received a dispatch today sayOF LAS VEGAS.
h
New York The Roral I tha Mgfcaat raSa kakiof nowaar
' Omaha, Neb., Oct. 17. -- Mrs. Hattie ing that the
i
knows, totaal taataaaow it nt aa
Steele, wife of Wm, F. Steele, commit- reeiment had arrived at San Juan, It
i
tbarbraa .
Uiirafartfcaf
ted auieide last night. The husband is presumed the troops were permitted
i
called to arrange final details for per to land.
i
manent separation. While discussing
t . OFPIOER3:
i
Hurrah for Jones.
T
the future of the children, Mrs, Steele,
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.:' '
' FRANK SPRINGER,
i
in the presence ef her husband and two
Walker, Minn., Oct. 17. The snr
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
of the Pillager In.
little bois. placed a pistol to ber head render
i
F. B. JASTQARV, Assistant Cashier.
dians seems assured. Commissioner
and fired.
V
i
rarINTER3T PAID OS TIXIK DEPOSIXSKT
Jones is holding a final conference with
i
Western Success.
them
IISRY Gokb, Pres.
bal
17.
A cash
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
II. W. Ksf.i.y, Vice Pres.
The Usual "Joint."
ance in bank exceeding 300,000 new
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
17.
Miss-t
com
Tlie
Oct.
American
f tande to the credit of the Trans
Paris,
missioners held th4 usual morning sesaippi expositiea.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
and then entered upon the
sion y
fsp-Sav- e
your earnings by depositing thuru in the uas Vbsas Satisus
Goin to Manila. sixth joint session this afternoon.
Biss.where Aey will bring you an income. "Every dollar an veil is two dollar,
1 i i.i I
made," No deposit, received of lets than fl. Interest paid on all deposit, ot
fis Francijco, Oct. 1". Eight
Pekln Puzzle.
h
soldiers marched through the
4 t5 and oyer.
streets this morning toe.ftbark oa the
London, Oct. 16. The Pekin corres
rr
)
YORK,
stumer Senator for Manila. They pondent of the Daily Telegraph, says
fampries the third battalion of the It is said ta the highest circles that th?

Dknver,

.

,

JJIAILY' Hk

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW"' MEXICO;" MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

VOL. XIX.

vessels.

Tegab

V "9

Doylies,

'
6 iii 1c

7 in 2c

10 in 5c

8 in 3c

,12

in 5c

IS

n 10c

inlOc

20 in

12

2c

.

"

9x3, 4 Doyless to

to-d-

Sag JViguel( Rational Banl -

Forty-sevent-

Capital Paid in

tlar

Surplus

$IOO,00

50,000
.

BI,

iO

y.

THE LAS VEGAS

I SAVINGS BANK,

fcall

to-da-

ni

tilfi-(f-

w

'

a 5et fur

15c.

Beautiful tinted Doylies, in artistic effects' need only outlining ta be complete in squares of 9 in,
1G In.,
20 in., 20c.
74c; 12 in.,
California Flower set, consisting of three pieces, viz: one tiny, 18x8; two Doylies, 9x9 in colors
true to nature tho prioo only 25c.
Our pure linen Doylies and trays 6xG at ic, 7x7 5c, 10x10 ,7c, 12x12 10c, 16x16 20c, 28x28, 25c,
34x84 Soc. ' We also have a full line of hemstitched goods, table covers, cushion tops in the very . latest
effects at prices in keeping with the foregoing. Heminway art silks at 4c per skein or 45c per dozen, to
work these with. Curtain rings, "crochet rings for Battenberg braid art work, Battenberg braid in all
in fact everything pertaining to art needlework, at prices not only
sizes, crewel and embroidery needles
cheaper than elsewhere in town, but lower than prices quoted in the largest eastern city Department
Stores. Space will not permit to enumerate prices on each of these item. ,

lc;

.

lc;

-

,

:

-

-

A.a-A.iis- r

iisr

stooz:.

Silk string ties, in beautiful effects, 15c.
Large ball of crochet or knitting silk at 3c.
Silk
at
bows; neat and pretty, at
on
silks
15c and 23c.
ic.
spools
Embroidery
nice lot to pick from, 23c.
10 yards twist on spools at ic.
Tecks, very choice in design and made "of silk, that
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, bearing your initial,
others ask 50c for, our price 23c.
heretofore, at 5c.
Puff ties, sold as bargains at 50c, our price 25c.
Shepherd's Pride genuine German knitting yarn, best
Suspenders for boys and men, from 10c up.
quality, per skein 25c.
A cheaper grade at 20c. SPECIAL SHOE BARGAINS THIS WEEK.
Hamilton-Brow- n
Saxony, black and white, only 5c per skein.
ladies' shoes, sold as bargains elseImported uermactown yarn, the very best, pr skein 15c
where at $1,24, our price $1.00
finest
made, per skein, 15c,
Spanish yarn,
Boy's shoes, sold as bargains, at $1.12, our price 95c.
Ice wool, 8 balls to tlie box, for 15c.
COMPETITORS LEFT IN THE COLD.
What pretty neckwear for the men folks
75c, 10-- 4 blankets as heretofore at 40c.
and at price- s)t. 25 blankets as heretofore, at 70c.
White string ties, per doz, 30c,
For genuine bargains call at the Temple of Economy,
wr f goods for little money are the rule, tot the. exception.
Four-in-hand-

I2c,
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The Best In

s

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.

Editor.

:

V.uin

Manager

ft

Sheep
Oenrftl

Kivtin

Mail Orders Will

t:ie
mttr .

Bnttrtd
fecnntf

pastotfic

IT IS

f?M

In order to avoid d!ays on awnnt f
Optic
perxcnal absence, letter to The
hou!d not be addressed to any individual
connected with tbe efflce, hat simply to
Thk Omc, orto the ditnrielor trie boei
nee dparcrnent, according to the tenor or
.
'
purpose.

MEDICINES IN OSL

jvk PRICE JI.00 PER

Murphey-Va- n

A

BOTTLE.

-

las Vegas,

Travelers, View of one of the
Promising Parts of New"
Mexico.

Tb Optic will not, under any circumstances, be responsible for the return or
the safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. Mo exception will be made toorthis
letters
rale, with regard to either
Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected manuscript.

A stranger sees things another fails
to see. It is a new camp. Three months
ago there were two tents and may be
a half dozen people, now there are fully
20 or more buildings of all descriptions,
from a brick to a shanty and from a
OFFICIAL PAPER OF TH1 CtTT
tent to a covered wagon.
What is there here to make a town?
"FOR DELEGATR IN CONGRESS,
A mill and a railroad. The mill is
to employ over 100 hands. The railHon. Harvey B. Fergusson road
promises to make it the terminal
point for all its present work.
MONDAY EVENING, OCT, 17, 189S
Good water apparently abundant.
Supplied by the town that we hear
water rights with the sale of lots.
In time of peace ia Cuba the Span- grauts
Wood is cheap. Plenty of mesqnlte.
about
ish garrisons there only averaged
And more large timber a few miles off.
8,000 man. If Gareia'a forces disband,
The ground is perfectly level. Reto
them
of
per
and tbe best
red, adobe clay. La Luz, a town
gular
form garrison duty, after a few months
miles
six
away, settled tor 20 years or
of
a
few
more
than
not ,
regiments
Americans. Fine orchards
more
by
United States troops will be needed
and in the mountains, fruit abundthere
there.
ant and cheap.
The town boasts a rooming house,
the
The board of investigation gives
restaurant, several boarding tents,
good
highest praise for the victory over the half dozen, store three doctors, a
We
fleet ot Cervera to the Oregon.
paper, livery stable, butcher
think public opinion had anticipated
several bakeries, a number
shop,
'
the
are
we
that decision, and
glad that
of cheaper restaurants, a well stocked
people of Portland, Oregon, are going lumber yard, and a large number of
sword.
a
with
commander
to present her
enterprises in contemplation.
An ice factory supplies or expects to
in
the
officers
Cervera's
of
The report
soon, likely does by this time the town
Spanish fleet to the Madrid government with the frozen, liquid luxury at 75 cents
has been received at Washington. ,"In
hundred..
it . the etatement is made that our perPresent population conservative es
and
were
brutally
Spanish prisoners
timate 400. A school is to start Oct. 3d,
inhumanly treated, and some of them iu a tent with boarded sides. Two
shot down "for no other apparent reason
churches, Baptist and Methodist have
than to afford amusement to the Amer-ica- n been
organized and a Sunday School by
sailors and marines and to affoid the latter.
them target practice." This is certainly
Any disadvantages? Plenty. Adobe
a remarkable and unparalelled example
dust,
regulation shoe shine, one quarter
of ingratitude and inexcusable lying.
ef an lnclj evenly distributed over your
other? Oh lyes, but
Thb Republicans show thejhopeless what do new and ambitions settlers
ness of their cause when they attempt care
for. tbem. The Town Company
to raise the race issue,
ey know that refuses the
to any and all but
their candidate has not a peg on which owners the right
of selling or in any
privilege
not
of
his
that
to hang
election,
hopes
of
way
intoxicating
handling
liquor,
one good reason can be offered why Mr.
exception one block. Ahem 10 tempora,
not
be
should
unanimously oh mores,
Fergusson
expecting to monopolize the
re elected. Hut then, they also know
out of people's vices.as well
made
money
that there arc about 150,000 Spanish-America- n as
needo. Acts as a boomerang
people's
citizens of the Territory to sometimes.
abont 60,000 citizens of all other races.
Promising prospects of a J.00O or
Hence, Mr. Ferea was nominated ia the more
in the immediate future.
direct interest of tho race issue, and the On thepeople out the names of tbe staway
effort to fan the name of such issue has tions are
:
amusing.
been the sole endeavor of the Republic
One is called Longhorn.
Near there
can campaign thus far.
on the way back we saw several horses
jump or tear over the wire fence. An
Frost having had the County other station is called Desert. Further
; r Max
Comm issiouers of San Miguel, sued for on Turquoise, mines a few miles near
the f 30,0o0 be expected to draw from by. Further on you come to Esoondido
the Territorial treasury, is not satisfied lost, and to Soledad solitude. Well
to allow the case to come before the named.
courts; but he must needs try it daily
The postmaster in the new town has
in the New Mexican. Is this because two cats. He calls one Alamo Gordo,
he lacks confidence in the partisan the other Alamo Flacco. Fat and lean
leaning of the courts before which the cottonwood. We saw no alamos
case must come? Does he doubt the
neither lean nor fat, except
ability of the Solicitor Geueral? Does a number of little three months sprouts,
be wish to prejudice the case before green though, in the inclosure containtrue by incessant misrepresentation of ing the tents of the mill men.
of itf Or is he merely advertising his
We saw near there, among the chap-pare- l,
own great ability as a lawer! Probably
large shrubs of peculiar growth.
f
all these influence him.
No leaves, no outward evidence of
plant life, except covered all over with
FROST'S PHOTOGRAPH.
very large thorns. Size as high as eight
and ten feet. The tree, not the thorns.
It is of great importance that the 'Hut the ax and the match are making
Territorial taxes be collected with rea. rapidly away with all these. The avsonable promptness, but it is of much erage mover is very much in evidence.
greater importance to insist that public Flow long he will remain, quien Babe?
funds be properly and economically ex
This is not an ad., but a partial statepended. It is better politics to stop the ment ot facts. What will it develop
leaks than to grind the faces of the into? Alas, we are no prophet, or we
poor. We know a man with a capac-ieu- a could be rich by this time, if prophets
measure under a big leak, who - is ever are they are so very seldom.
continually patting himself on the back
The first rcsn we met was All'apln,
for his skill in prodding tax collectors, the bright
of the Sacramento
but he has never a word to say about Chief, the last man we remember a
leaks. Cerrillos Register.
swarthy, dray or express wagon individuality, whose smiles like that of tbe
skies around him seem perenninal.
VERY WELL PUT.
Alamo, but no Gordo, at least not
'
A Tbayeler.
.
Santa Fe Democrat.
yet.
El
emis
Mr.
his
October
and
Perea
13, 1808.
When
Paso, Texas,
saries say to loyal Democratic Spanish.
The Albuquerque News says: .
Americans, "vote for me, for Pedro
To avoid the possibility ef there being
Perea, a member of your own race; let
us stand together against the gringos; any investigation of the Snancial condition of our county at this time (just
oppose a solid front to tbem," it means before election),
Hon. J. L. Perea, the
"conceive a race prejudice, whereby, custodian of :tlie collector's books, and
owing to your numerical strenght, you receiver and handler of all the county
can wipe out (.the American as a money, was found to be just the man
for foreman of the grand jury which is
political and social factor." The sword now in session. There
Is only one mode
of Damocles hangs close above the head of procedure by which our official rotof that vicious, selfseeking element . in tenness can be exposed, and that is by
the Republican party, which will damn turning the rascals out.
the people for a generation for a clay's
NOTICE.
;
vain glory,
Notice is hereby given to the board
of co inty commissioners of San Miguel
EDITORIAL PITHcounty, New Mexico, and to all persons
to whom it may concern, that the un;
Tbe Rochester Herald says Miss Loi- dersigned has purchased the "William
ter opened a cold bottle with the ease, Green" ranch north of Las Vegas, ana
and grace of an old rounder, which she that after November 1st, 1898, the unIsn't.
dersigned wilt enclose such of tbe road
new used as a county road now owned
would
The Chicago Herald thinks this
seem to be Spain's opportunity while by him, and the public will be compelled
to use the road purchased by the county
the Indians arc attacking us from the
rear. But you can't generally, most a!- from the said Green.
Thomas A. Davis,
It
ways, Komclimrs tell.
ly

,

.

Wall Paper
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It's
What
i
You Get
v
iPoster

Lettering
at
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-
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5,000 lbs corn.
100 dozen cotton

thread,

to-w-

it:

Chas. F. Easlbt,
.

oat.

in one
JO CURE
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drag
Kista refund the money If it falls to core. SSe
1 8m
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.

cold

33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
40 miles north of
White Oaks, we offer for sale the fol

At our Ranch,

lowing in lots to suit purchaser : 15,- 000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 200 bucks.
,
'

263-t-

u

f.

SpenceBeos,

rafiDi

orden f

"

i

And dealer la"

?

Hardwara,

Hoavy

very kind of wagon material on band
specialty
Bcrtesuoeing and repairing
Brand and Man i an ares Avenues, EaatjLa
v
Voices.
-

Tts las Teps

TeleplioiiB

Electric Door Bella, Annunciators!
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

FOIIAIvAS

tfHAS-.N-

(

"iNFANTHeALTH'SENT;
FREE j on Application.'
HEW YDRIt

CONDENSED

nILM L0.N.Y

N M

JOHN HILL,

ill

Sash

B01LDEB
of

E. BARBER,

Builder.

ni English manufacturtlie other day because
town
struck
ing
their employers would not constnt to
tLrir ci'ing to see Barnum's "greatest
hhvx on turlli." The cause of liberty
is st.ii! J' aiicii.fr, annour.'res the Tope-

AUCTION SALE,

Horses and colts, hogs, cattle and
farm waeiunery; a complete dairy outfit a large quantify of hay and alfalfa,
numerous to
and other articles
mention, will be sold to the inchest bidder for cash, at the Romerevtile Ranch,
ka Journal.
Tn. :y, October 18th at 9 o'clock.
L .M't
J. P. KmiA.'Vii, A!dV jr.
is to invest President Faure
'!
collar of the OuMea

Jesus

Stock Broker

the Prl,

Preaohing at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.: Han
day school at 9:457 a.m. ; Society of Christ
tan
Endeavor at p.m.
All kinds of stock bought and sold on
All people are cordially welcomed.
.
M.
Las
commission.
Address,
Vegas,
TtTKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHU8CU,

BARBER SHOPS.
TAKL,OK BAUBISIt SHOP, CENTBtt Street,
A O. L. (ire)rv, Proprietor.
Only nKllloK -

i

In slock a Ian

Hot and cold baths in con-

workmen employed.
nection.

The Dastor and member extend to all
tbe welcome of this cburcb, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.

B. 8. BROWNTO'S, DENTIST. OFPICB
hours :0O bo 1S;3J; l:0to S. OJlce, Opera
Honee Block,

Preaching at
Sunday school t
Tbe pastor and congregation in.
vlte all to attend.

NATIONAL, SIXTH STB8BT
Grand Avenue.

G ONGREGATION MONTEFIORB.

...

MBRBDITH JONBS, CIVIL EStGlNSHR
and Oounty Surveyor. Olfice, Som 1,
Ball.
City
ABER, Cirr BNGINESR, KOOM 1,
City Hall, Water Works Pitches, Dams
and Rancbei surveyed. Flat and Topography
neatly executed.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
1LLI AH B. BUNKER, ATTORNET-AT- VV
law, ii sixt street, over saa Jtigaai

vegas, N. M.

T

ATTORNEYS-AT-lA-

XT' V. LONG,

ATTORNEY-A-

JU

OFFIC8

at L

Wymaa Block,

Now Mexico.
I1 11 1 w 1

LAW, OFFICE

XU wjuian iiiocit, nasi

m.

vegas,

SOCIETIES.

IN SANTA FE.

A. T. ROGBRSj

Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacks mithing and Wagon. Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing.

Jambs H. Dsrouai, Pastor.
Rbv, ApaiAH Rabetrollk, Assistant,
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mas at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at S p.m.
,
Evening service at 7 p.m.
-

WW WTVV
For Ftrst-Ola-

o

-

i

Patronize the

Arcade

Restaurant,

noor uiemeni
oiock, cor. siltl
Hall, lIMrfl
street ana urana Avenae. vj&u. 011.111,1.'. u
K.
R.
of
8.
li. C. Labimobx,

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

STHBBT

BRIDQB

OF TUB WORLD: MONTE
VV lams Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesday ot seen montn in J. o a. - U. x
hall. Visiting ov. ar eo'dia ly lnvlted.L.J. MARCUS, O. O.
J JiceBS, Clerk.

'

tVTIlLOW GROVE NO. 6. WOODMEN C1R.
V cle. meets Second and Fonrtb Friday of
eacbsiontp. Memtiers anaC. vieiung memhers
Bkbtha
Tuohnuill, W.U.
cordially Invited
lc AI.BNK b . riiTOM, uierx.

Price reasonable and made
known on application. Ex
Table supeel lent servlde.
plied with the best of .every-thin- g
In the market.

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay

O

&

f0
0
0
0
0
0

Take the

Hankins Stage
From Springer.

TO REACIL

STAGK leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive)
la Flizabeth town the same evening
Every attention gifen to the comfort
of passengers.
P or rates, address

The
Red

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

H. H. Hankins,

Cigars.

auh

Milwaukee Beer on draught
""b Elegant club rooms ancj bil
VuP"
liatd table in connection

Kverything

first-clas-

A

F

M . CHAPMAN LODGE

A

Country,

V. niota firat and third Thursday ev.ninbrB
of VHi-- month in tiie Masonic 1 euipie. Vleitinif
breihren are trntPrnnnv lnvirn.
GliOKUB W. WARD, W. M.

EATBBDII SHOE GO.,

M. BLAUVELT,

I; ir
JCenterSt..-Eat.-

Las Veg.ia.

,

Uridfte Street,

f

.

AS VKOAS ROYAL AliDH CT1APTET?, NO
iif.irnlftr rotivocattoTifl, llrwt Alonony in

tnvitnl.

companions frft'ernally
M.at. SMtTU, K. U. r.
Pec'y.

L. U. HornBisTKR,

IASVROAfl

COMMANDKRT, NO

each month.

Vlsiiinir Kn't'ttt. Por4i)ly
.NU.4.-tl,f.- .
H

eti't'oinl

p

ar. conlin

i'L.A !;

T VI,

ci--

EMM

H

sMEoirr,

t'.M

t.

evi

t'

Hack Line
Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L, II. Cooley's
Livery slabla.
t'l '.
'so qtilt
X

i

St 1.
.1.

o. t

il

i.

.',

II

4,RK(1

Tfeflav

ond smi fourth l earsuay
All visitiug brothei and sis

.

Las Vegas,

:.

Visum?

eit h moniii.

ASTERN
Vjt t one
oi . ' It tn

dr

I- -

shc'j.

N. M,

Cimarron,

s

i

NO.

Bloom's Livery Stable.

Practical Horse shoer.

0
0
0

Hotel Bar.
The Plaza SILVA
BROS., Proprietor.

i J

Rates, $2 to

Reduced rates so families and parties offour or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25c. First-clas- s
mining men and commercial travelers.
FKKD G. KRB, Prop.

J

MTV

Room

on 1st Floor

S2.50 pr day

Vcrt Bit.

NO 1, K. of P., mf et
p. m , st their Castle

F
i
c,.(,!..'i.
L. 11. IIorMKiKTEii, Recorder.

I i

id careful

Finest Hotel

Dining

w

"1HURCH or OUR LADY ofSORRWS

Vegas, N. M.
T

Ft.
tfuaeam ktrtauta, bec'y.

Fine tear

Elevator

THE

Baths Free
to Guests

Rjev. Da. Bonn h sim, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat
nraay morning at iu o'clock.

'

T7IEANK SPRINGER. ATTORNET-AT-LAX? Ufflo In Union Black, Sixth Street, Xaet
i.a vegta. N. M.
C. FORT,

8 p.m.;

2:30 p.m.

MIOUBL.

anat, jcast ies

Santa Fe

MoCdllit, Pastor.

Rev. Ben

,

tj
Kauonai

Claire Hotel

M, E. CHURCH..

OR.

DJ.

The

. ,
Fire Proof
Bsv. John F. Kkixoog, Pastor.
Sandav school at 9:43 a.m.: Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutesclass Steam Heat
meeting: Epwortn league at 7 p.m.; liven
Electric Liyht
ing service at 8 p.m.

DENTISTS.

Ijt .

lJ

LfA.

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

hm
Also kt

Kkv Kcbman Bkinnbr, Pastor.

Real Estate Agent.

1

Livery, Feci and Si .U Stab

Ilcodciuo:

IRESBYTERIAN CHUUCIi..

AND

C. 11. SrORLBOUIt,

by druggists. I'liydicians' prescriptions carefully ooiupoundcd,
and all orders correctly answereii. Goods selected with groat
care and warranted as represented.

TROUBLE

DHTH
PPTPD
E

4,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, eonibs and brushes,
perfumery, fanny and toilet articles and all goods iiHimlly kept

to

Rivera

M.

mouth,
Wyman Block, Douglas
lug brutbren cordially Invited.
D. HOWARO, M.W.
l.U.
ao. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wrbtb, Financier. -

Dealers ia Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Chaff in

Rbv. Gro. Bklbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 n.n.; Morning pray
er at 11 a.m.; lLvenlng prayer at s p.ui.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO MEETS
AO. flrtt
and third Tuoaday eveninifa escb
avenue. Vieit
in

"Plaza Pharmacy."

S STOMRCH

s

LIT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

pay you to call and see me.

and Office Corner of Blanchard street ano
LODGE, I. O. O. F MEETS
REBEKAH and
fourth Tbiireday evening of
Grand avenue.
nan.
eaca montn at tn 1 u. u.
AST LA VEGAS NEW HEX.
Mrs. Mart L. Wkrts, N. O.
Mas. Claba Bku., Sec'y.

JI

OF KIDNEY

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So Cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
,
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
O. Address, Douglas
P.
FOR. SALE BY
1 JQ I
111 Ave.. Las Vegas, N. M.

CIIUltCH DIRECTORY.

If you contemplate building it will

.

Workmen in

AII3M AND ALL KINDS

one-thir-

Scroll Sawing,
VEUASLODGBNO 4, MEETS
IO.O.F.,LAS
evening at their halt, Sixth
are cordially In
Surfacing and Matching street. All vi?it:ni; brethren
W. li. K.lKrU'ATKlCa,N. U.
vited to Sltetd.
d. li. llirUM, B?C J.
W. L. KiKKPiTiucE,
Cemetery Trnstee.

-

MINERAL WATER

19-2- 6,

Flanins Mill

M

M AGBETH"

.

a. . wuitrui, axaitea uuier.
invitta.
J. U. Ptoh, Sec'y.

Moulding,

6

1898.
Minneapolis. Minn., Oct.
Annual Meeting Women's Home
Missionery Society of the M. E. church RHEUM
d
on certificate plan,
Fare and
or $oodu rrom Las vegas.
C. F. JoNEij, Agent.

Contractor

r

F. J. GEHRING.

J

.

6tretodge

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Las Vcnas,

Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.
Second Hand Store
Ou Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to boy up to and including Out. 2Hth, tickets
or sell all goods in our line. , Or we will will be on sale. Las Vegas to Omaha
and return, at $28.80 for rouud trip.
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
rickets n united to lo aavs from date or
sale, and to continuous passage in each
direction.

P O B MEETS FIRST,THIRD,FOURTH
Tharedey evnin(, each manth. at sixth
room. Visiting broih.rs rordlal y

atl Doors,

,

Syracuse, N. Y., October 10 15, 1898.
Biennial Convention International Typo
graphical Union, fare and one third or
$t9,65 for round trip, certificate plan.

Old Reliable

S

OFFICE: 136 per Annans.
KEUIDENCE: $15 per Annum,

AN INFANT YOOD,
.

;

LODGE
EL every Monday
at

exchange: bates.

CflSTBACTQH

M

- -

it

. a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
good housekeeper. Its construction
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat ironi the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get oat of
order. It.is one of the best stoves on
the market at the price.

'

Go to the

M

Her Heart is Set co

VVh3n

Trans-Uisslssi-

DORADO

if anafactnrer

KCondensedJ.il!.

Co.

Oor. llanzanares and Lincoln Aves,

gfi
Asj
IVefilfl

61,

m

Jast lVas Yegas, N.

Center Street.

PAYS FOft RGUM3 TRIP JIND BOARD
and lnterna'lonal ex- Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
lei U Onb Week at resort in Bappello positition,
1893.
He laced rates- - are now In effect
Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas from Las Vegas at follows: Omaha and
limited to Nov, 15, 18)8,
Evkrt TUESDAY MORNINO fer the return, tickets
' '
$42.P0 Omaha and return, ticket limitad
1
'
mountains,
to 30 days from date of tale. $35.75. A stop
For farther particulars Inquire at
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)
in either direction has been arranged
.
W. E. ORITES' STORE. . days
for these tickets. For further information
call at ticket office or address the agent.

SAN

aps.-- ; carnages

EAST LAS VSGAS -

mm

E. Las Vegas

COUNTY SURVEYORS.

President,

1

SJ'KCIAL BATES.

'Manufacturer of

Secretary.

:

Regulates the Liver, Cures' Con- stipation, Purifies the Blood. Be- live red for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

and X, PaciOe and AUantlc express, have
palace drswlng room i car, toarlat
leepiaf earaaad coaches between Chicago and
IjO Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s IT and 3 have Fnllmaa palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City ot Mexico.
Soani trip ticket to point net over US mile
at 10 per cent redaction.
CoamataUoa ticket between La Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 tides S 1.00. Good60drs.
CHAS. P. JONES,
Agent La Vega. N. H.

BANKS.

A. C. SCHMIDT;

6 dozen of each, black and- - white, No.
8, No. 16, No. 24, No. 30, No. 38, No. 40,
N o. ou, JS o. tiu, 2 dozen scarlet JSo. 4U,
8 dozen brown No. 40.
O. A. Hadlet,
(Signed,)
'

Onaya Mineral Water

'

Pnllmaa

S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.

Read

Have

These Books?

-

-,

1

non-intere- st

No.

"

A, T. & S.P. Watch Inspector

with Not. 1, J

n

Constantly on hand
Best qnality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the store. Prompt delivery. Telephone! 47 and 55.

..

"

ha East Side Jeweler."

a.

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

mil

"

1:10 p.m.
p. so.
1:X, a. ni

iM

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

All grades and kinds of -

West Lincoln Ave.,

p m. Dap
8:Wp. iu. "

s.

Lv Las Vegas S :00 a. m. Ar Hot 8prla;s 0 :30 a. m
Lv Las Vegns 1 1 M a m. M Hot Bprtsgs 13 :00 m
Lv Las Vegaa 1:10 p ra. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 p ia
V Las Vegas
:S0p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Ut Las Vegas 6:00 p in. Arlot Springs 6:2 p ra
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. At Las Vegas 10:10 a ra
Lv Hot Sprfags IS: 15 p ra. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p nt
Ev Hot Springs S : 10 p
Ar Las Vega 1:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p ra, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Spring 5i30 p o. Ar La Vegas 1:00 p

Corcoran

A.

i

aoffSD.

l:45

Sinta Fe brauca trsias connect
17 and !.

Exclusive Goal & Wood Daalsr

& Co's

ut

Table,

IAWBOCHD.
No. S3 PaM.arrtr 13:50 a. m. Dep. 3 HI a. m.
No. S Fuss, arrive 4 a. ra. Dep. 4:
a. m.
" T:8o a. m.
So. SI Prt-iif1
No.
No. si is Denver irio ;
la Caiifuroisand
So. 17 the Mexico Irln.

,

Peats

Santa Fo, N. M., Oct. 11, 1898.
Sealed proposals will bo received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
also for the famous
Commissioners, at the office of tho Superintendent, until 11 a. m., on Novem
ber 2, 1808, for furnishing and immediUsed for wall coating. Painting,
ate delivery at the New Mexico Penitentiary for all or any part of the here- graining, and paper hanging done in
inafter named and described supplies a- first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
required for tbe maintenance of the
Twelfth and National
Cor.
prices.
Penitentiary for six months or so much
thereof as the board may deem suffi Streets.
cient,
,
Payment of supplies furnished will
be made by
bearing vouch
ers, issued upon the Territorial Aud
4
itor.
Samples will be required of all arti
cles marked with anasterick, and these
should be labeled, showing name of tbe
bidder, price, etc, and must be delivered to the Superintendent of tho Penitentiary not later than 9 a. m., of that
1
day.
sucA bond will bo required from all
not
what
J
you pay
cessful bidders for tho faithful fulfill
m
that makes a bargain.
ment of contracts, as soon as InformaBill
tion to that effect reaches them.
The Board of New Mexico Peaiten- - Jj Cheaper than Lithographing jff
jeoeoeoeoeoeosoeji
tiary Commissioners reserves tho right jjoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoe:
to reject any and all bids, should it
Brushes,?
Oils,
Paints,
deem so advisable:
Wall Paper,
68.625 lbs fresh beef, prime quality,
Art
Materials, Etc.,
necks and shanks excluded.
51,000 lbs flour, prime quality.
9
a
cm
'
jc
;
m
U
5,000 lbs beans, clean.
W
r
RDirttlB STREET.
8,400 lbs hominy.
6 barrels oat flakes.
15- - "
coarse salt.
1,000 lbs lice.
1,000 lbs corn meal, white.
2,000 lbs granulated sugar.
barrel.
6 barrels molasses,
You
800 pounds chewing tobacco.
'
350
smoking tobacco.
40 boxes laundry soap, superior
quality. '
They are devoted to tbo wonder2 quarts extract vanilla.
ful iiigbts and scenes, and special
2 quarts extract lemon.
resorts of tourists and bealtijseeW "
in tbe UEAT WEtJT.
800 lbs prunes.
.
Thongh published by a RailwJ
400 lbs evaporated peaches.
Company,
400 lbs evaporated apples.
200 lbs dried currants.
The Santa Fe Route,
6 cases Las Cruces tomatoes, 31b
they are literary and artistic productions, destined to create among
cans,
travelers a better appreciation of
6 cases corn, standard,
tbe attractions of our own country.
1 case blackberries,
b
cans.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicatod 80: Il1 case pears, b
cans.
V
"A Colorado Bunimer"50 pp.,
1 case raspberries, b
cans.
lustrations. 3 eta.
"The Moki Saake Dance," 66 pp., 04
0 cases milk, unsweetened, 'High
illustrations. 3 cts.
v
land' brand.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Kfver" 83 pp.,15 illustrations 2a
2 cases boneless codfish,
"Health Renorts of New Mexico,"
bricks.
80 pp., 31 illustrations. 2:tH.
125 lbs green tea.
"Health Kosorts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
2 eta.
18 illustrations.
2 cases silver gloss starch.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin89
500 tons lump coal, delivered at
Illustration-- . 2o
ity," 48pp.,
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
Penitentiary yard.
5 otn.
176 illustrations.
30,000 lbs oats, machine threshed,
"W.J. Black, G 1 A, A T48F
,
clean.
Ry. Topeka, Kan, .
;
V
2,000 lbs bran.
32-g-

KFreii'Ht

To any part of the city.

.

Alfred

NETT MEXICO PEM1TENTIART.

No

DELlVERhD

MEATS

,.

for the Celebrated

FOR BIDS.

PROPOSALS

ALAMO GORDO.

M

BT.

17

that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.

and fattest
anywhere.

arrive
I'm, arrive

No.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juioiest

Ths Paper Hanger

Sole Agsnt

Las Vegas, So. 1 Pm.

IKEfSIiHill

EO. T.HILL,
The Pair.ler.

PettenDrug Co., Special Agents,

News-deale-

.

SYSTEM

BT AM. DRIGCIST

rs

rum

TONIC PAR EXCELLENCE.

TXEPARED BY PRICEIY ASK BITTERS CO,
OLD

should report to tbe counting-room
irregularity or Inattentionot
any
oil
carriers In tbe delivery
ou tbe part
rs
can bare The
I'M Optio.
In any A
Optic delivered to their depoteOrder
or
by tbe carriers.
part of tbe city
made
can
be
by telephone,
complaint
.
!,
postal, or in person.
News-deale-

F0l

V

CAS VEOAS. N M

BRIDGE ST
East Las Vega

103 Manza'nares Ave., Jliast
'
Telephone 66.

an Short Botir

Jr,H VCork !

fe

Santa Fe

.

Tanks a Specialty.

Dip

TTan(l-carve- d
ni i Pocket-bookind Opals.
Las Vcjras Views Mexican Belts.
i- -

.

PLUMBING.!

I'.

GEO, T. GOCXD,

Iron and Tiu llooSlr.g done on Short
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closet, Wa-s- Basins,
Shocp dip
etc., always on l and.
tanks a specialty.

htc.

assortment on hand cf

Mexican

Fitting anJStam Piumbia

as

tee World.

Stoves, Cutlery,

A Nice

W. L. Kirkpatrick & Go

f

Sate agent for

'

y

Crlght'S

PATTY.

.

v.

1

.

;
t-

;

::,

";

toor lift Awilf,
and taitxpr, be

ifl S(!H.8
"wily

sr--

n.
--

L. COOLEY.

.

fine .livery V

v-

Il you want a Horse, Buggy ILirnc
'?
t!

j

in

ny

'''.'--

,

y.'A

i

.:.k-ji-

Ovl

t

toyo'u-

-

r

L

l-

c

:,3,

or
1

r.ny- -

,

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
A L E I" Q V

When (M of Sorts On

S vj U B ATOMS.

Sim Xeustadt is secretary of t!
Congregation Albert.
m. butherland has opentd a ral
estate ami abstract office.
Thoa. O'Xeill goes to the penitentiary
one year for burglary.
Owing to Ue rush of busines in the
local freight yards one of the night
switch engines will work half day and
half night in the future.
Mr. Mary Foy, wife of William Foy,
an employe of the railroad shops, died
on fcaturday. All the shop employee
attended the funeral yesteraay.
in the district court a final decree
wae entered in the case if L. B. Putney
tb. Jesus Armijo y Jaranillo et al, for
11,933.85 In favor of the plaintiff.
Ruth. Ward Kahn, the well knows
author and poetena, ia In El Paso and
will probably Tisit Albuquerque before
long. The talented lady baa recently
returned from a visit to Mexico.
James Bowie, with his Denver bride,
paased through the city for Gallup,
where they will reside in the future.
The young benedict is - the son of Alex
Bewie, manager of the Caledonia Coal
company.
Joseph Metzihger, Feliclano Lucero,
ispenndon Lucero. Martin McGula
iiess, ueorge Martinez, Jose P. Ruiz
and the Navajo Indiaus, Na Si III.
llosh Ye Yilli and Nai Hlih D, have
been indicted for murder in the district
court.
Mrs. M. Higgles, the popular teacher
in the preparatory department at the
School of Mines, has tendered her resignation to take effect November 12. It
is rumored that the popular lady is to
be a party to a very pleasant event,
that will occur before long.
ine urunsieia brothers received a
dispatch from Iloboken, N. J , giving
the information that their mother and
brother, Edward Gronsfeld, had arrived
from Europe after a reugh voyage, both
safe and well. They wilt visit relatives
and friends id Boston, Mass., for about
a month, after which they will continue
on to Albuquerque.
.

SPRINGER SPRAYS.

"

M

f

0

us

For People That Are pi ft B A
Piick cr Just Don't r i J
W
Feel .Well."
5
1,1,0

Takes Hood's Sarsaparitla und
It Seta Him Right-WhSystem
Strengthened by This Medicine.
" I waiiuiuch a condition tht when
ole

Rmtows rtmes, cures kudefe. l.trw.M.'i sua
h,K ,t .in.rvi.i.or l.r nimil
ever I took a little cold it would tenia oa CeurwiM. isart.
""P1" ' . suarcm ur. Boumo Ce. 1'Lila. 1
my chest end Jungt. I wis troubled la
this way lor teveral year. I tried many
is too often but another
klada of medicine but did not get any name for
Teller, end teeing Ilood'i Bareaparille td
vertised I thought I would try H. I took
Tboasaads rw Trrlag It.
bout four bottle of thi medicine, and I
Ia order to prove the great merit of
began to impjove after the first bottle.
When I bad flnUhed the fourth, I wit Ely's Cream iUIui, tha niost effective core
for Catan-- and Cold in
we have pre
entirely relieved. I hive kept Hood'a Bar pared a generous trial UeaJ,
size for 14 cents.
on
nana
since
that time as a Ut't it of your druggist cr send 10 centt to
pviiia
family medicine, and whenever I feel out
ELT TJKOS., C5 Yr'arrsu St., N. Y. City.
of aorta I resort to it and in a abort time it
iuSerad from catarrh of tho wortt kind
I
ma rieht." W. B. Woods, 538 8. West
ever linoe a boj, and I never hoped for
N. B. If yon decide to take' Hood's Sar- - sure, but Ely's Cream lialm seema to do
van that. Many acquaintances have need
" no not oe inaucea to buy amy
aubatitute, Be aura to get only
It with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
t warren Ave., Chicago, ill.
'
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
tare xor catarrn ana contains so cocaine,
The One True Blood Purifier. All
drucgiata. 11; Biarcury nor any injurious drug. Pxioe,
an tor $3. c. L Hood a Co., Lowell,
fro oaote. At aruggista or by maii.
Mas.

t'

Hood's

HrwvT

Pillc

""'catisepainorp-ipAlldrugglau. SSeenU.

W fee is

In Pennsylvania the blight of Quar- isni has spread even to the plum trees-

Buckles'

who believ.es in

Arnica Salva

Thi Best Halve

St., Kansas

City, Mo.
tVA neuter cradvntt ia medicine. Over 24
in tVt cu;o,
fturt' practU-01THicuB8rnr ags. TUBLosearr iocatxtx
Authorized by tha fltte to tmt
Ch run It N erYouii and Rpclal IlieuM,
oummiu nmii'H tmtiH kh
bvx- KM
lMltty (Urn of wxml imwer).

Nothing is more expensive thsn the
things that are presented to us.

vih, vav aval
or money rofondtHl.
teu
Charftr low.
T hi ill aim ila f eau turari
Ut
na

Art EXPLANATION.

inarcnrt
usM. IV time loBt from buaintM. Patlnnta at adit
tanc treated
moll and ciircM. Mcdlclnci sent
j
everywhere frtte from gma or break ac.
! and
experience! ar imnortant. SUta your cae and end
iDrurmi. Cunauitatinn frftft, ptiraonaMy or by lualt,
A BOOK fur ImhIi arxca, M poRea. lllnatrated, aoitt
aealiM tn plain envt-litptfur AKKTiTa fn atamna. Fraa
at offlte. A iMaaittVA hm fnp ttH El'ii AllamaaT.
tA) for any tmaa thla treauitcnt will not our or halfx
aavauuat
eou
oiinvuiB ua aiaaaiWIII
iuf wrviiuar.

further particulars
T.

pi-l-

KLT'S rrtEAM BAI.M Is a positive

ear.

Apply Into tbe nowrils. ll is quitkly sKiorfoed. as
enia at Drurrltta or by mi scmpiw !0f. by tr.til
York City.
tXX JiUUlUXKS, M Wsrreo L,

tit

Many sermons are aimed at tbe pock'
etbook instead of tbe heart.
A Narrow

fape.

Thankful words written bv Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, 8. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on rov
lungs; cough set in and finally termin
ated in consumption, r our doctors gave
me up, saying 1 could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Savior,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent ones above. My husband was ad
vised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds. 1
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.
It has cured me, and thank God I am
now a well and healthy woman." Trial
Petten
bottles free at Murpbey-Va- n
Drug Co. and lirowne, Manzanares Co.
Kegular size 60c and 81.00. Guaranteed
.
.
er price refunded.
Contentment is all well enough ia its
way, but it is death to enterprise.
and
Tetter,
The Id tense itching ands'narting.lnci
loot to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye anr1
Skin Ointment. Mar.7 very bad case;
have ben permanently cured by it. J:
is equally efficient for itching piles am':
1 favorite .remedy for 6re nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost- bite-anchronic sore eyes. 25 eta. per box
Salr-lthea-

.

--

f

crtdrt-s- s

PqwehO&Son, '
Wagon Mound,

Stoner House, Railroad avenue.

Newly furnished, papered and renovated in every part. First class in every respect. European plan.' Rates
reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf

cleansing the entire hrsroni, dispel colds,
cure lieiulRlie, fever, Imliltual constipation
and billonsneea. P.'eaeo buy and try a box
of C. C. C.
10, &r, !i) cents. HolC and
all druggists,
guaranteed to euro
All kinds of bindery work dsne promptly
and at tha very lowest prices, at this
'
12 8tf
office.

miles from Las Vegas bv
Twenty-fivweekly stage. For terms call on judge
w ooster or aaures
H. A. Harvet,
Kast Las Vegas, H. Jl
157tf

ii

:

t

",

"

i U

i

Practical
Ilorscsliocr,

i

nn

6peci.il

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
blsrksmuhine. All work prompt!
dose tod taif avction gorntee'

w w w www O

H. Q. COORS,.

$2,000 T7opth of Iflatei
ial for less than

ro-To-j-

ter ift Cent.
JT

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINT5,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

$1,000.
C

WW W

3

WWWWW

Www w w w

O

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Foundry, and Machine Shop.
J.
'

.

roller mold, etc., at only

.

5P5vJU.UU

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
OnrHnn-theformer9XI-

3.

latter 8x13. A
wi,i make either as good as new.

few repahs
at
jfMh

One Acme PaperCutter-c- -

inft

UU

C. ADLON,

5o.oo

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8 horsepower' 75.oo
One Small Water Motor,
SSTSSS
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
wWcl1 can be
in
condition

t. J
'

I

mackel:

J. b.
.

-

good
put
by a
ask only
competent man at little espense-wtaking proofs
e

One Army

preSs-justtbthins,-

or

FlftV
or
jb and advertising
(aSeS of .TvnP-fypc
niy
purposeSi each case con.
tains from one font to
25 lbs, (cases 50c

800 Pounds of Body

extra), per case,

Type-- f

eil, Minion, Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good conditioa

JD CRLIENTE.

t" b

ia

0

ta"

0
a

A

A

"u-u- u

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

is:, id.

,

J

jfi

DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
"
Jflnest Cigars in the City

t

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Ik

The Optic,

"

-

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwes
iiest Fool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
'

vU?J
Kr
'V ,h

We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
Address
onjapplication, :

.

IN-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

lo 00
n

DEALER

.

25-o- o

TVTnrVnnP-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

jl Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
V I paired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work .promptly done. Agent for Webster
I Gasoline Engine; Itf quires no engineer, no
KtnnL'P. Tift rtftnO-Olmti nnwa fn nnmnlnn
and
J
irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

12S.oo

foA

Boss"-- :

Cutter-Th- e

'LAS VEGAS, N.:M

Las Vegas Iron Works

Prices:
30x46,

'

Side Plaza

wO

Qne Fairhaven CyJinder Press- size of bed

Romero,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

indi-ridu- al

ss

D. R. BOilERO

Romero

desirfng to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are South
fob cars Las Vegas,'boxed and ready for shipment.

Mo Tlicsc

t

SECONDING KOS1FRO.

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner newspaper and job printing plants, Tha Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and
pap9r. We will sell
pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
first-cla-

COAL 21lNJ WOOD
as
I, Ycgas, - - - - New Mexico.

EJast

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

B-TO--

fg GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HACIT
U
nrre

OA

Onr lfm,m bores

SOLD AK3

sold.

SDO.Ono

tta vtrmm to tfastroy ttwAMlre tor tobaoco In anr

cures

CliANTEED BYK. D. UOODALL,

Depot Drug more.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ro., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. ru. tha same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
'
. '
'aliente, J7.

.

ll

Montezuma and Cottages.

jjti u.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY

-

Territory.

,

"

;

.

W. O. GBEENLEAF
Manager.

"

1

Manufacturer

St. Michael's OQllege
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few" really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tud- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample' opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

of the finest

Flat Opening Blank Books

,

'

.

Fall Term. Opens in September.
For Particulars Apply to

JSC

,

BROTHER BOTTJLPH.
In the Foremost Ranks

and reliably
of honestly constructed
the "CARLISLE." '

On the Market &

Hated

i

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

-

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Bicyclea stands

WHOLESALE

has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue
on
'

-

.

Santa

W.

BLACK, G. P. A.,

J.

.

A

1

49

:

.

Topeka.Kan.,

The Strongest Blank Book ever mads,

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
'
.
.
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas, N. M,

;
.

F. S. R1VEKA.

Binding
and Ruling
.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

of all klnds,on thorfc notice.

OCCC3CC00D
J
f
C

any of the large cities.

LIE

O

A

C

T--T

if.

w

HOP NEXT

',We employ only skillful work-

Write for prices.

I

U WfN W W W

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained ia

HOST COMPLETE

We also have the

CF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
oSce business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

NEW MEXICO i

4.

fBarbers,1S

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas N.M

General Broker.

DEMKTBIO RIVER

JVERA BROS.,

I;!

IvAS VEGAS

per Week

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

Route.

East?

$5

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jaclcson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

Are
You
Going

fs and

.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
;

Board and Room

Pura Company

Aqua;--

Its Great Popularly

g

.SuaraBU'pd fwbaccr) habit curq, muff's w?fxH
son strong. btooU pure, tos.tl. All arisggisi-s- .

WHOLESAtS AND RETAIL DEALER D

1m

4

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Dweltera, twenty-fiv- e
THEBE north Cliff
of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 128 degrees, The gases are carbonic. Alti- tude, 6,000 feet. Cliirtate very dry. and delightful the year ronnd. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists..
These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

BriclrjoattentionStreet.
given to
and ffneraJ

C www

One

Noa. 7. 8, 9. Weet End of Brldjrc.
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without

charge.

well fenced pastures, containing,
acres of land, fine grass,
For Sale 2,500 yearling wethers,
water through entire place and 2.000
lambs,' in good condition. For
WO
head of cattle,
capable of paatanoff
Will particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
with good winter protections.
rent until May 1st, IB'.). Also have at Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
26tf
ail times cattle and sheep for sale. For
run-oin-

t

in

The reajpn for the great popularity ot
Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in the fact that
this medicine positively cures. It is
America's Greatest Medicine, and the
American people have nn abiding con- naence in us merits.
buy and
Jamaica is now looking to Canada for take it for simple as wellThey
as serious ailDr. Cady'g Condition Powders, an.
ments, confident that it will do them just what
annexation, lint Canada js for
a horse needs when in bin
good.
condition. Tonic, blood purifier anr1,
They are not food but
nood's Pills cure all liver ills. Mail vermifuge.
medicine and the nest in use to rut r,
Doctors Id ConsaMatlon.
ed
for
O. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
25c,
by
horse in prime ' condition.
From Benjamin Franklin.
Price Zi
mass.
;enta per package.
"When you are sick, what von like
best is to be chosen for a medicine in
Sour stomach, fullness after eallnir.
the first place; what experience tells natuience
are an caused by imperfect
Little things frequently annoy a man
you is besr, is to be chosen in the second digestion.
Prickly Ash Bitters corrects
small boarding-houssteak;, for in
place; what reason (i. e. Theory) says is the disorder at once, drives out badly
best is to be chosen in the last place.
food and tones the stomach, stance.
digested
jsut tr you can get ur. inclination, Dr liver and bowels. For sale by Murphy-Va- n
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
Petten Drug Co.
THE 8TJRK LA GRIPPE CURE.
consultation together) they will give
you tue pest aavice mat can be taken.'
There ia no use suffering from this
TROUT 8PKIMU9.
When you have a bad cold Dr. Incli
dreadful malady, if you will only get
nation would recommend Chamberlain's
For summer outing oome to the Trout the right remedy. You are having
cemp grounds. House tents for pain all through your body, your liver
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant Spring!
W ith or with-ou- t is out ot
furnished complete.
order, have no appetite, no
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would rant,cooking
outBt. For further informalife or ambition, have a bad cold, in
W. L. Thompson,
recommend it because it never fails to tion, address
Lock Box 73,
Las Vegas Hot Bprings. fact are completely used up. Electric
effect a speedy and permanent cure.
Note Milk, butter and eggs furniiibed Bitters is the only remedy that will
Dr. Reason would recommend It be at camp grounds at market prices. lSH-t- f give you prompt and sure relief.. They
act directly on your Liver, Stomach
cause it is prepared on scientific prinand Kindeys tone up the whole system
reon
acts
and
nature's plan in
ciples,
Beginning July 1st, 169S, Nicolas T. Cor- and make you feel like a new being.
lieving the lungs, opening the secre- doba will take charge of tbe buckboard I hey are guaranteed to cure or price
tions and restoring the system to a nat- mail routes from LipVtgiato Liberty and refunded. For Sate at Murphey-Va- n
and Browne, Manzan
ural and healthy condition. For sale from Lit Vegas the 1 1 3umner. Mr. Cor- Petten Drug Co.,
dova expeots run a hrst clats stage and ares Co., only SO cents per bottle.
K.
D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
by
express line in connection with tbe mail.
Any one desiring to go down on either of
s
uvervsaoy cave 80.
I.I11A
PnaArla
n
Tti
Annancs wa sslfi routes or send express or freight can
1110 fcivio knr.t
vwii uu i aouua npjiDriii
Cnsenrets Candy Catlinrtic, the most wonso by notifying Mr. Cordova at His
do
derful medical discovery ot tiio oe, pleas-ahave made yesterday a blae Monday in store east of thr
on National
aud rcfresbine; to U10 tasio, act gontly
c
200-tstreet.
l auue:.
and positively on kidneys, liver aud bowels,

Four

2,000

'

la tbe world for Cats.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rbeuaa. Paver
Barea, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblaias,
aras ana an sain
ana post
ttvely cures piles, or na pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
Price 25 cents per box
money refunded.
For sale bv UarpSev-Va- n
Petten Droe
iu., anu nrowne so aianaanarea.
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the spinster

the predestination theory.

e

over

','

self-estee-
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FOR RENT.

;

Li

ID

e

cash and balance on easy payments, with
ow intereit. Inquire of :
Wib 8c Hoqsktt.
40741

'
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Hero-worshi-

Pedro Perea, the Republican delegate
to congress, was in the city Thursday
'
reviewing the situation.
Clarence Wright, a Rough Rider, en
listing from Springer, has returned
again and a hearty welcome was ac
torded him.
Wm. E. Corbett was seriously hurt
Sunday by his horse falling with him,
and has been confined to his home
since, but is now getting along nicely.
Henry Nelson was in the city from
the northern part of the county Thursday. Henry has sold out his Colfax
county interests and is yet at a loss as
to what he is going to do.
D. II. Leahy, superintendent
of
schools for Colfax county, has appropriated the school fund of said county.
The amount of money subject to such
apportionment is $2,822.40. The total
A Common Experience.
number of persons of school age is Scene I. Mr. Johnson Is obliged to
give
The rate per scholar is 0.93.
3,136.
up work, remain in the house and
take care of himself on account of a
The fourth, annual meeting 'of the
dreadful Bcrofula sore on one of his
Union fair association at Springer, was
hands.
a grand success. The last two days drew Scene II. Mr. Johnson reads a testi
monial which tells of scrofula troubles
large crowds and everyone profited
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. He rethereby. The sporting program as well
solves to try it, sands for a bottle and
as the exhibit pavillion was good in
begins taking it.
every particular. The fruit and agri- Scene
III. Mr. Johnson has taken six
marked
showed
that
cultural display
bottles of Hood s barsaparilta. His
scrofula sore is cured. lie is feeling
progress is making in those lines of instronger, has a good appetite and is
dustry.
able to attend to his work. He writes
.
SAN MARCIAL MATTERS.
a testimonial telling of his experience
Geo. E. Greene, recently elected to
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and recommends it to others.
the chief tancy oi Great Incohone, Im
proved Order of Red Men, has seen fit
Messrs. Donnelly and Barker, who
to honor Nana Tribe of San Marcial by
naming one of its most worthy mem- are running on the Populist Presidenbers, Mr. Ferry Gall, as Deputy Great tial ticket, seem to be sitting down to it.
Incohone for New Mexico.
Bow to Prevent Cronp.
San
received ' at
News was
We
have
a
switchF.
two. children who are sub
Marcial that
0. Plumb,
man who until recently and for several ject to attacks of croup. Whenever bd
months bad been employed in the San attack is coming on my wife gives them
Marcial yards, was run over by an eng- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
ine and instantly killed in the Tucson always prevents the attack. It is a
household necessity in this county and
yards last Saturday while on duly. ,
The car of Sacremento mountain no matter what else we run out of, it
would not do to be without Chamber-berlain- 's
products that won so much praise at
More of it
Cough Remedy.
the Albuquerque fair, and carried off
mediis
sold
all
here
other
than
cough
amount
to
the
of
the premiums
$193,
M.
Nickle
cines
combined.
Kickle.of
J.
lias been taken to Dallas to the Texas
'
state fair, in charge of Editor Light-foo- t Bros., merchants, Nickleville, Pa. For
D.
sale
K.
Goodall,
by
Depot Drug
of the Chief. San Marcial Bee.
Store.
Two years ago the registration In
In that Indian trouble we succeeded
precinct 13 was 303 names. " Of this
number 196 votes were polled. Yester- in saving our Bacon from the Red meni
day the registration figures were 317, but it will be hard to save it from the
with several names to be added. Prob- paragraphers.
ably 200 votes will le cast in San MarAN
cial this year. These figures embrace
the voters at the Rosedale mining camp
The reason for the great popularity
and ranchmen between there and San
of Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in the fact
Marcial.
that this medicine positively cures. ' It
Is America a greatest medicine, and the
BEATS 1HK KLONDIKE. f :
American
people have an abiding
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville,
in its merits. They buy and
Tex., has found a more valuable discov- take it for simple as well as serious
ail
ery than has yet been made in the Klon- ments, continent, that it will do them
dike. For years be suffered untold ag- good.
ony from consumption, accompanied
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Mailed
by hemorrhages; and was absolutely
eared by Dit King's Sew Discove y fo for 25c by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
lie Mass.
Consumption, Coughs and ColdB.
declares that gold is of little value in
comparison with this marvelous cure:
People who talk too much seldom
would have it, even if it cost a hundred talk well.
dollars a bottle. Asthma, Bronchitis
and ail throat and lung affections are
ThA mnst vifrnrnna
wnrlrpra ttnva
positively cured by Dr. King's New
of "tired feeling" now and then.
Discovery for Consumption. Trial bot- spells
feeling is caused by derangement
tles free at Murphy Van Petten Drug This
in
stomach, liver and bowels. A
Co., and Browne, Manzanares Co. fewthe
doses of
Ash Bitters quickly
Regular size 50cts. and 1.00. Guaran- correct the Prickly
disorder and sends the
teed to cure or price refunded.
blood tingling throughout the system.
Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
A. man is usually able to conceal his
middle name while he lives, but it alWe would probably find eurcrovses
ways crops out on his tombstone.
just as hard to bear were we permitted
to select them ourselves.
Frickly Ash Bitters cures diseases Of
the kidneys, cleanses and strengthens
"HARYEIT'S"
the liver, stomach and bowels. For
Petten Drug Co.
sale by Murphy-Va- a
HIGHEST RESORT IN AMERICA.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
For Bale oa Eu; Payments.
All the comforts of an Ideal home.appetis
room faooaea, lots and good uk, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
. Two four
water and Invigorating air are all
out taooiea, located ou Prince atreet, be- purest
tween tirand avenue and Kail road avenue found here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
Price $1,000 each.
Excellent 6?bitg; and Rood bontiojr, at
Alno on four room bouse, ground and
times; within sight and a direct road to
pood outhouses located on corner of Prince all
Hermit's
Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
atreet and Grand avenue. Price 1,2M.
and other points of interest in tbe
can
Peak,
be bought for part
These properties
Burros furnished
mountains.
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You can get a first-clas- s
seafoain
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popu- -

)
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j

lartonsorial parlors.

tj,

to

TUK WEST BIDE FOSTOFFICK

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
flacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pks, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to,"

WILLIAM
BAAGCH,
t lCE.

OPPOSITE I'OSrOI
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-
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THE DAllj t OPTIC
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PICK-UPS-

Mrs. Flndley tins goB

The People's Paper.
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of Eastern Capitalists Here
i Quests of Wilson K'd Jlngham.

fmnds Lirji Party

Fine
ILFELD'S,
Tho riaza.
Fashionable'.
Fabrics
Costumes
For

P

it

V-l-
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Rov'S and Childre

Santa Fe.
Rev. A. Framptoa went up the road
Our old rrspectei citizen, Wilson
$2-7- 5
1
this morning.
El
Waddlncham, arrived from New York
Mo&teat
Is
the
and
on
is
lldiiorau
this
roid
per
the
stopping
ymterday,
lUlph
side of Rston.
Cwt.
xjma hotel, Hot Springs, accompanied
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
Fall-Wint- er
by a party of ten distiDf nishtd gentleIn
came
Raton
of
J.
Attorney
Ltahy
is ourstock of BAKERY GOODS
men, counsellors, bsbkert and capital
on Xo. 1 yesterday.
' " u- r,d can now show.
It's enough to make anyone feel
ists from New York, Philadelphia and
TE have jnst received a new lot of
ZZ
. 1..
John Qiiiglcy aud wife left last night
'ou;
dress
in
is Veeas.
our
ever
collection
havo
wa
ah
line
The
best
as
his
are
who
here
.
gatliered
per
the
of
to
New
at
look
Coun.,
our
great
Haven,
you
hungry
display
on a visit to Denver.
can get for
ou
mc
a
iuit
wnai
be
will
Cwt.
surprised
guests.
pools department aurpasscs anything ever seen hore
Chas. Bloom is In the Rio Grande
Cakes,
Pies,
.
The party consists of the Hon. Samuel
x
valie on a business trip.
B. Hney, counsellor, cf Philadelphia,
The very newest creations of Lishiona fitful fancy
Drown Bread, A. W. Grant lad wife
have gone to and the Rev. Carlos T. Chester, of
are spread hero for the chjosing of Laa Vegas Ladies.
Wyncote, Pa ; William II. Law, coun
Rolls,
Ginger Bread, Visit Kansas City friend.
n
Col.
A.
aud
of
J.
Out of the bewildering array of novelties w name
Sew
such
York,
sellor,
E. L. McLallen and family will leave
in fact everything made by the
about Men's Underwear for Fall and Winter. We carry
for Albuquerque
Goulding, representative of the Peso
fine
goods.
lines as Ilolreyd's and Wilson Bros'
most
baker.
Mutual Life Insurauce company. New
$2.50
2.00 per
to
Capt J. G. Claacey ana Lis two
$
from
underwear
50c
We
have
Hon. E. G. Stoddard, president
daughters returned yesterday from York; New Haven
per
garment. We cam please you
cf the
County National
Puerto de Luna.
Cwt.
in quality and
StodCarlos
French
.
bank, and his son,
,
HHenry Essinger started on the road, dard, New Haven, Conn. ; Hon. Eugene
price.
this afternoon, after a few days of en S.
hould give ns all the trade in
Bristol, treasurer of the Union Trust
see our line before you buy.
joyment of home life.
fail
this line.
Grocer
company, New Haven, Conn.; Geo. E
Qood Nw Prlc. ,
New MnMtment-Ne- w
'Charley Kingsley has returned from E. Bradley, president of the New Haven
a hunting trip, down In the neighbor- Wheel company, John B. Carriogton,
hood of Adlon's ranch.
GRAAF
editor and proprietor of the Journal and
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
,
;
''
Maj. if. B. Hersey, of the "Horse Ma Courier, New Haven, Conn., and Julius
,
:
of
left
manufacturer
a
and
1,
on
G.
No.
arrived
rines,"
today
Day,
leading,
Engineer V; A. Shaw Is off duty.
.
Particular attention ia invited, to the "single pattoin"
for Santa Fe on .No. 17.
MQXDAT BVEN1HO, OCT . 17, 189
Derby, Conn.
Engineer U. T. Smith has reported
M. OREENBERQER,
1?. R. Ave.
are
named
above
The
gentlemen
Gov. M. A. Otero and wife, Pedro Pein elegant silk mixed fabrics of which no two are .
for duty. pieces
rd and John S. Clark were passengers visiting New Mexico ostensibly for the
..
STREET TALK.
Engineer Keen is sick and Engineer
alike, assuiing the purchaser of a distinctive costume.
purpose ef looking into Its immense
for Santa Fe last evening.
is filling his place.
Sweaney
The range of styles and prices is so large that anyone
as to its splendid.
James McCue, plasterer, has return-e- l resources and judging
Long, dreary sights the gils now draw,
succeeded
'
been
Hines
'
Fireman
'
has
i
,
For chilly nights are sadly nigh:
lriay b suited in this line.' . t
from Raton, to put a few finishing possibilities..
v
Bk
r. rfw rfrfVrfv
Fireman Garvin, on the main line.
are
enter"
by
That
being
regally
they
Yfbm indoor courting is the law,
t)ucheto the depot hotel.
to
b
to
for
Mr,
will
Gus
without
tained
Faulk
Raton,
go
goes
saying,
Wiper
With all the family near by.
M. Z. Farwell, cashier of the bank at
Indeed at all times a be employed in the reading room there
La Junta, w.'io has been stopping at Waddingbam is
f
If you want a hat go to Sporleder's. the M )ntezunn for a few days, was in royal host. The distingaisned party Fireman Dads is sick and Firemen
Of materials especially appropriate for children's and
-2- 69 tf
will remain in these parts for gome McConnell, Schubert, Hanson, Purcell
Railroad Ave.
4
,
misses' wear we have an ususually varied and exte nsive
".
the city today.
..
"'
..
off.'-are
days.
and
McQuiddy
laying
Ilfeld'a will remain open until 9
Geo. A. Trent, day yard master at
Mothers will appreciate our efforta in this"
r
'
'showing.
a
va
C. Price is taking
C.
o'clock tonight.
Engineer
Las
is
I
Vegas
visiting
Albuquerque,
v
AUCTION SALE .
direction.'
cation from the Waldo run, and Engi ; 3.
to a trout killing trip to
; .
Special meeting of the Y, W. C. T. preparatory
,
'
will
neer Schock and Fireman Davis
the upper Pecos.
7J. at Mrs. U. D. Bouchers,
The auction Bale advertised to take
the
cab.
occupy
Miss Nora Morresjy, return home place at the Romeroville ranch will
?
,
evening.
The driving wheels of engine 922
Ranch, trade a specialty
m t m
Saturday, from the death bed of her positively be held tomorrow, Tuesday,
lie althful fresty mornings these, and father, and on yesterday she received a October lath. Be sure and attend, as having arrived from Topeka. work will
he who is not an early riser misses the dispatch announcing the death of her some biff
JTfc1
be pushed and she will be ready tor the
bargains will go to lucky bidprices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
'
Highest
In a few days.
best part of the day. ,
rosd
j.
";
of
the
fashionable
admirablo
.'
sister.
and
of
head
horses
ders. Fifteen
Exhibiting
height
colts,
'
design,
a
,
i
W. II. Stapp, the accommodating including an extra fine span of work
i
Conductor Hubbard, who had spent a
taste and excellent worlanaibip--- a. "very choice colloc-- j
M. Jt. Williams has a reunrkably
handsome bed of cosmos, at his resid clerk at the Winter's Drug Company and brood mares, and a number of cat two months' vacation at his old home
tion here. ," . ' J
r!
store, with his cousin, W. B, Stapp and tie and bogs will be sold under the ham la Vermont, returned yesterday, accom
ence on Eighth street.'
mer.
Geo. Hubbjll has gone for a ten days, va
Also the following: Hay pres, panied by Mrs. Hubbard
There was a heavy frost and thick cation trip to the
fanning mill, buggy, six sets of har;
Stapp ranch.
The Knight's Templar special, the
:
ice this morning, but the day cleared vCo'. M.
two lumber wagons, other day, eame from
ness,
wagon,
spring
in
II.
returned
yester
Albuquerque
Alberger
' off delightfully pleasant.
, '"'
a
num
loader,
tedder,
four-houhay
hay
rake,
hay
and five minutes, with two
za.
day from New York City. He looks
Fob Rent : Eight room furnished well and apparently feels pretty good ber of plows, cultivator, a complete stops for water but none for coal. The
house with bath and furnace. Enquire over the outlook for Las Vegas' pros dairy outfit, hay and straw, several bun cab was occupied by Engineer Earns
of cabbage, onions and and Fireman Denniston.
290 6t "
at 411 Seventh St.
perity for which he is an earnest worker. dred pounds
aud many other ar
other
vegetables
Clifford E. Page, Lamy; W. W. Jones,
ttalera In'"
The Santa Fe depot at Uoenes, Colo.
A call for bids on supplies for the
tides.
E.
San
C.
a small station near Trinidad, was
Marcial ;
Santa Fe;
Herlow,
on
Territorial Penitentiary appears
Hardware, Tinware, Stoves
DIED AMONG STRANGERS.
L. A. Bond, Wagon Mound; F. J. Bai- broken Into and-th- e
safe blown open
The Optio third page to day. '
1
1
W.
E.
L.
Fort
and robbed, sometime Frid.7 night.
J. Doss,
Mills,
ron, Taos;
anl
On Friday, the 14th of this month, Special
13. M. Elauvelt is not
Agent Frank Harris and Audit
quite ready to Sumner; Chas. Breeno, San Marcial, are Miss Lucinda
Morris, for many years
General Mining Supplied
tor Conrad went notth on No. 22, Satopen h's branch barber shop, on Douglas guests at the Plaza hotel.
a property
A. B. Cohn, representing the great citizen of this place and
Avenue, as some of the fixtures have
urday morning, to investigate th eaaN
holder here, died suddenly at Boulder, Lter and take steps to
Our gigantic ..stock of seasonable goods found its way to our ' .'
not yet arrived.
bring the gtti' v'
dry goods tlrm of Tootle, Wheeler & Colo., where she .had
purchas
recently
handle the celebrated
counters of our.planning.; IThii .very fact will result in values
of St. Joe, Mo. and a brother
parties to justice
T.
R. F. Heiser and wife went out in Motter,
a home.' A dispatch to the Rocky
ed
conditions
Jt
normal
under
offer
can
anywhere.
store
no
as
Wilson Heaters none
such
of Joe Cohn, the well known cigar sales
the country yesterday for a little drive.
Mountain News gives the following acDO
YOU
Best Oak
KKAW
for
California
as good.
Dick had his fine shot gun' along and man, pased through
count of the sad and unexpected event
Thai at Thb Optic oalv
market
firm.
the
of
Interest
on
the
the
in
Heaters
points,
Attended only by Btrangers, Miss Lu printed:
' you cn hT
Childrens, Misses and Boys heavy Merino shirts pants
picked up seven ducKs and eleven raline of
and
Leiut.
of
the
9th
complete
sizes:
at
died
her
home
cinda
Morris
Cavanaugh,
regular
this
in
he
home
Viiitlug
natural
the
cam9
bbitsthen
carJ,
following
chanting,
and drawers; white or
'
iDTltklMUS 0ftr4t,
Heatwas
Coal
She
ill
taken
who
covered
and
colored
Wood
morning.
troops,
suddenly
Cavalry,
"seven come a 'leven."
Program.,
-- .
summoned he
-stoves
themselves with glory in the operations and though a doctor was ox
w'
LettMT
15C
24c
ers.
30
Cooking
18
9C
Ue(ij
arrived too late to be
assistance,
Society folk should remember the around Santiago passed through on No. The cause of her death ia
from the cheapest to
26 -- - 18c
not known, Bill
32 - - 27c
lie
20
come
to
and
dance
1
supper
subscription
yesterday for Fort Grant, where part though it is believed to have been due
the finest Rteel feango.
28
30c
?!?L"tt''r
commercial
kinds
of
Y
34
printing!
I3C
off at the Montezuma hotl
22
of this regiment, will be stationed for to natural causes.. Sliea Morria Ua on
It of Btntlonory to giUot from
toe
evening. The',young gentleman in charge Harrison duty. A? ,a boy, Leiut. ly been here two or three weeka, and
and
'atstlyand promptly aa executed
Value Mens camel hair random QKn Value
antecedents and connections are
ra' rfooeble
rates. Give a trial sod be Childrens- - ribbed vests
of the affair promise all who, attend a Cavanaugh spent eight years at Ft. her
nnlrnnwn Panara frinri in tVA t, a,.
'
25c
shirts and drawers UtJKj 50c
r.vinced.
and pants, small sizes
Western Stove Co. . and Fan)
time.
Agent t
where
near
uncle
his
good
joly
Watrous,
.
Union,
mention R. H, Cutter and wife of
0K Stoves.
Roaad
rue
Value
Value
fleeced
fleeced
Mens
ribbed
fancy heavy
PJOf
Ladies.,
was one of the commanding o fleers.
umuu cipuuga, uuu mey nave
household
a
or
stove
need
If
any
has
a
yon
Denver
Arthur
chef,
and
Radford,
75c
';
shirts
drawers,
3? ,
j vests aud pants, v
Wilson Waddingham's very many old written in the hopes of flndinc
at a
giej 0f furniture, new or second-banarrived and will be found on the night
the wonuu'l connections.
Value Yard wide
P. C. H0S3BTT
ribbed
are
time
hereabouts
friends
Ladies
glad
very
heavy
it
Established 1881.- -muslin, 10 yd3 to -watch at the Headquarters cafe. lie
price fat below what you can buy
A. W18K, Notary Fubiio,
60c
: of
and
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